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i eederstsod from wee 
, ie to boost of the 
i of our pmeat 

, tossy the least of it, i| will 
ige. It however lieppen*, that 
ton not alu-ayt good, end of his own

on end to the fichforking entirety, 
country will bo «pared the morti- 

.K. . . .".*eeu,8 H,,I> «oka creatures, 
•btauuog honor, hy king thrown over the 
hentbof their moft deserving neighbors.

there “ rouch argument here, 
nnd if any man will just look back upon the 
■jwd*run olootion contest, within the limits

! is predeat to examine tbe thing, 
Lt its probable effects, nnd to men- 

B effects by the standard of utility 
jump to a conclusion. The rao- 
i elective legislative council 
abortive conceptions of some one 

«I children of the sen, who as- 
I iosh two or three years since in 
a,sad pot fourth numerous edicts, 
r bulls, to the no small edification 

nt of Her Majesty*» Htges in 
r Canada. We do not Incan to ray 

I the thing, or the motion, is bad be
lli was mooted or moved by the un

ite “ children of the sen.” -put we 
> ray that tbe moving of it at that 

I attracted our attention, and wê 
5 an article expressive of our View* bn 
ibjecL Since then, we have paid no 
lion to tbe matter, apd consequently, 

r views are unchanged. And as the 
on is now to be brpnght before the 
i of Canada hi the shape of a Minis-

I measure; and we have a strong desiitf 
ipport the present Mmistry, we would 

i much satisfaction in seeing the ques- 
i fully and fairly discussed. For our 
i part, we acknowledge honestly at the 
set, that tee do not understand it. 
I understand what is ssenet by elective

utions—we understand what is meant 
4 elective legislative council”—we 

Imtand the thing itself^ but we do not.
üaiid what advantages are expect- 

) result from it. We are seriously in 
-We want information on the sub- 

, and we trust that some of our cotem- 
iries, who are prepared to advocate 

i measure, will favor us with their views
II length, and in tbe very best spirit, 
•e do not by any means put ourselves 
wd as an opponent of tbe measure.

, from our present information or know- 
Ige of tbe matter, we are disposed to re- 
i h as one of those measures which are 
ely worth either support or opposition— 
t is, is so tar as practical results are con- 

We can understand the British 
t of Lord existing as a great, unmiti- 

1 evils in the way of liberal progress 
re would certainly never for one mo- 

I think of instituting even the most re- 
I comparison between the British House 

t and the Legislative Council of 
We do not make any allusions to 

Ipective talents of these two bodies; 
•able that the Canadian House of 

I is the better of the two in this res- 
But the British House is composed 

l of a class—men who represent the 
k of which they are members. It is, 

lew words, a representation of aristo- 
icy apart from, and above the other 
mes of society, and it is there to pro- 
t the exclusive interests of aristocracy, 
like Canadian Upper House represents 

iciic^W class —it represents nothing—
I no power: as a legislative body it is 

I complete nullity, There is, properly 
king, no distinction of classes in Cana- 
tnd our only doubt in reference to an 

etivc legislative council is, that it might 
: first step towards the establishment 

f distinct classes in the political communi-

, z------- A recollection, he will i
I»«h1 MR|e Instances of very “ rflly, 
creatures” being pitch-forked iuto législa
tif# honors by the votes of an intelligent 
peasantry. We may perhaps be wrong, 
but our conviction in the meantime is, that 
the elective legislative council would, in the 
hrst place, lay the foundation of a paltry 
aristocracy, whose influence on the mem
bers of the Upper House would, ere twen
ty years elapse, be mor » pernicious than the 
present executive influence} and in the se-

probably
useless

ire would be neither sense hôr par
able nonsense in having two separate 

legislative bod es elected by tbe same con- 
^uents ! This would just represent the 

cuiousüjea of sending the wisest man of 
r to represent us in the House of As- 

y,and then sending another far V'iscr 
t to look afSCr and check the extrava- 

nccs of this wisest man! We cannot 
ppose that such a proposition has ever 
en entertained by any of our fellow-colo- 
>ls, and therefore, we take it for granted 
jit the “ Upptr House” is to be elected 

i different, and of course, a wealthier 
i of electors.—In other words, we take 
ir’'granted, that political society in Ca- 
, which at present is one, is to be divid-. 

I into Nos. 1 and 2; and that No. 2 is to 
\ the ground work of a sham aristocracy ! 
I present, the gentleman worth five thou- 
i pounds worth of real estate, and his 

, Jack, who owns only forty shil- 
sworlh, go to tl c poll together, and 

Jack’s as good as his master/’ for each 
|i"m exactly one vote, and each vote has 

ctly-the * aine weight. But, divide the 
eut franchise, or rather, create a new 

e, and though each will continue to give 
One vote, yet, Jack’s vote will be depreci
ated, perhaps twenty or thirty per cent, 
by the fact that his master votes for a man 
who occupies, or is to occupy, a higher 

>position in the legislative councils of the 
I country, and consequently will exert a con- 
strolling influence over Jacks representa- 
] five. Perhaps it is contended that the 

a in the Lower House is just equal to 
the man in the Upper House; that there is 
M control, or, at least, the control is mutu
al. Then we have simply to ask what is 

"the use of t wo Houses or of two nenl It 
, mast be obvious to every man that two 

étions will cost more than one, and we 
tmow that even one is enough for the 

poresent circumstances of this country; and 
before incur double expense, we should 

| carefully enquire whether or not we can 
rive double benefits.
We have noticed remarks on tnis ques

tion of an r 1er hvr legislative cwüi.cil, in 
lèverai of our cTchajigcs of late; but lliei* 

were ineiv expressions of “thanksgivings’ 
for ti* Uniu to he tuiàferrcd--partial allu- 

! fions to the conleniplttteù vï.auge, as a com- 
\ ing/act, or sneers of derision at the very 
i intention of such a change. «At all events,
| we have «e»n nothing in the shape of ** rea

lms”—nothing like argument, to enlighten 
I in the matter. We understand the tillobc 
lad latc!y an article against the change, 

which we learn had some argument in it. 
but unfortunately it did not reach us; cou- 

1 eequentlv wc arc groping in the dark. One 
*ys. tlie tones will probably get into pow- 
er, and if tbe House is not made elective. 

%»y will stuff it full if their own favorites 
and change its preseat character altogcthei 
"i suit their own purposes and carry their 

oo measure. There is out much argu- 
ent here. If the tories get in, it must be
•wgl, tbe ekrtorial body- They "°ul<l 

I here 1 tory Lower House nnd e tory 
■ House, even though the Upper 
I were made elective to-morrow; for 
I can retura one tory House they can 

_l *«*ilr return two, and would thus be 
| the trouble of that awkward process 

■‘J#r* forling.” Another «V» >*

THURSDAY, APRIL, 13, 1852.

(Vj- X o Haste ru .Mail up to 12 o clock 
to-day.

The Maine Liquor Law, will, it is cnnfi, 
dontly predicted, pass in Massachusetts.— 
It has passed both houses in New Bruns- 
wiejt ! and every thing bids fair to its becom 
ing Law in Nova Scotia : consequently, 

rond place, would be playing into the bands ] “ The *',aiae Uaw” at tbe present time, 
of the tories rather than otherwise. | is the àîl absorbing topic of discussion ; and

Lfet not any of our cotemporaries who it is a very significant indication of a favor-
'able change in tbe pubbe mind, that many ims candid statement of ours. Truth will ; . 1 . . .. . , , «never be elicited l,y throwing off our coat* ! Pprsons of ,nn‘,cnce nho have 1,,lLt>rt° St°°d 

end fighting about the matter; nor even by , aloof from tbe Temperance movement, de- 
getting angry. Let us discuss it coolly. ^ clare heartily in favour of a similar law for 
We want information, we are envious to Canada ! ! 'ibis is certainly progressing

HURON SIGNAL.

support the present Ministry; and we are 
willing Ui give to this proposed change all 
the value and all the importance to which it 
i4 entitled, but nothing more. The mere 
fact of it being put forth as a Ministerial 
measure will not prevent us from uttering 
one syllable that we would feel disposed to 
utter were it put forth by the surviving 
fragment of the “ children of the sun.” The 
Brant Herald appears willing to “receive
it graciously” as an important step towards f has thus been made to get rid of the old
^d ^ „ Ul,pe: House-" ! prejudices will, which it has been surround-
ana m no Other light could we at present ‘ .J , , , , ,
hail il as welcome. But, some of our cote.n- ed‘ XN c arv not 0l,1>* exceedingly pleased 
poraries may offer usa clearer view of its with the article referred to, hut we regard it 
practical importance, and we shall gladly 
receive it.—Canadian.

with a vengence.
The Toronto dole of the 8th instant, 

conies out with a well written article on 
“The Main Li.-uor Law,” and when we 
consider that its Editorial chair is not 
recoiled among the Temperance furniture 
of the good city of Toronto, wc are the 
more surprised at the bold attempt which

TUB ENGLISH CALIFORNIA.

as a favourable omen that that journal will 
henceforth exhibit a growing attachment to 
progressive principles, and cordially unite 
with those of the fourth Estate who are 
labouring to promote the well being of 
their fellow men.

During the strife of an electioneering

gommnwtt ation».

Godkuich, April 14th, 1852.
TME RDITOH or THS HO ROB UUU.
Sir :—!■ a recent number of the Huron 

Loi/alist, a statement appeared, headed 
ifi lh^ Coon’s Credit.” The purport of 
which, evidently is, to injure the Coon’s 
character.

Now, Sir, although I claim to be a con
servative “ in principle.” Yet I feel my
self bound in honor, to state the facts of 
the case, more especially as I was one of 
the party interested. The following is as 
we have it in the Loyalist—I give it in 
full, in order that the public generally, may 
see the truly despicable position the Huron 
loyalist has arrived at. He says:—

“ We are informed that a abort time ago, 
a young man, a resident of this town, bad 
occasion to visit Port Strnia, where he wu 
employed by the “ old Coon” for some time; 
on leaving Sarnia, he took the Coonjp note 
of hand for the amount of £5, which he pre
sented for payment at a afore in Goderich, 
with the name of the “Old Coon” painted 
iif Urge letters on the front of the house, 
but to his utter astonishmen*. the note was 
dishonoured. He afterwards sent the note 
by • friend to the Coon's store in Samis, 
where also it was repudiated. The note 
was eventually traded away for £3 15. 
So mychfor the credit of the “old coon” at 
the store* supposed to be hie own.”

The facts respecting the note in ques
tion are these,—my son, George Videaua, 
was employed for a length of time by the 
old Coon at Sarnia ; upon settling with him 
a balance of jC5 appeared in his favour,for. 
which he took the old Coon’s note, after 
coining home, I took the note to the store 
of James Porter & Co., to see if I could 
get the money on it. Mr. Porter said he 
would give me goods for it, but could not 
five the money, as he (Mr. Porter) had 

no orders to do so. My son-in-daw, Win. 
Stotts, wanting some money at the time, 
the note was given to him, but not until 
he in company with my son went down to 
Sarnia, “ and it never was given to a 
friend” to take down. In consequence of 
the Coon's absence from home, the money 
could not, of course, be obtained, he there- 
tore, sold the note to an acquaintance of 
the Coon's for j£3 15s.

I am sorry, Mr. Editor, that a friend of 
mine should make so little of himself as to 
become a lick-spiltic to the Editor of the 
Lryalist ; and in doing so, not only'injures 
himself—his Country and his friends ; but 
also, through such low and contemptuous 
means, endeavours to injure the character 
of a man, who has the well-wishes of the 
peojile at heart—a man whose chief aim

We find tbe subjoined notice of the ?Pu8- 
tralian Gold regions in the last English pa
pers.

At Sydeay a preliminary meeting hod
been held for the formation of a New .South contest, it is but natural to expect that the
W.'e. CoiJ Minin, Comply, .nd ne.rl, fricth[| t0 which our conflicting political 
800 eharee of £5 each were subscribed tor ! °
before the Chairman quitted his «est. 8„ ! sentiments arc subjected, would exhibit oc- 
much fear ie entertained for the eiam!;ng ' casionul flashes of irritation, which, in our 
crops, on account of the wànt of hands for i ,. , „ „ ..
tii. li^rve.t, lliml tho prie, of tijur bud .puli' | soyer ™ T-
risen. TheMdbournc Argus quotes fl-mr : dntc, as unworthy anil Unbecoming, in per- 
at £18 per ton for fine, and £17 tor seconds. ! sons assuming the dirtciLon and develone-- 
At Mount Alexander gold ie found in great , , . . .. . . . .
abundance, and all the diggers were domg ,nent of thc Pub,,c mmd* II therefore, 
a good trade. The quantity which TlTCy ! with* much sithfactien that we see the 
gather border on fiction. The witl.drnwing from tlie islmiael-
notice la extracted from a private letter
dated Melbourne, Dec, 6: The mines at . 'h™ course which hitherto, for a time,
Mount Alexander have caused tho greatest marked ns-unseemly career, and directing
excitement, and numerous ciowda abandon •. i . „ TJ - Uauor Lnr ” 
their homes, directing their steps thither. ,ls rcatkrs 10 1 Lc ^.une ^ujuor ,
The gold is more generally spread, more as a means by which to ameliorate the con- 
abundant and easier gathered, than at liai- 1 dilion of the people generally.
Ural. At Mv’int Alexander, as elsewhere, ; . ,*
some are very formate, others le.»a so, and A wotlId Live been, perhaps, too muen - bl8 ajwa^, been to assist the poor, and 
some truly pitiabla. Tho correspondent of j at once, otherwise the Gldx might have rajse them to that position in life, which 
'the Gcrlong Intelligente»' annoyi-cea that , a/: itted, that, in the event of its being re- j would be honorable to themselves and 
£Üd“,b'S  ̂ of ‘».e future «> 8- «s “ tb.fr boaf^r. A. I .aid
tho earth. This discovery was recently , transcript of the Law in question, no man !, ’r6’. a!n a conservative in principle,
m.d. b. Dr. John.ton. Th. Jrg» | ciUlcr m tlle Govvrnmnit, the House of !>«» 1 .be mean, used b, the Ldi-
melee that the. amount of gold received at , . . .
Melbourne and Greelong since the coin- j Assembly, OY lac Legislative Council; is in 
mcncement cf tho licensing about two a position to render the country more cmi- 
monins, at £201.000 reckoning tbe gold at . .. ,,,
£3 per tunce. Tbe BxlUret cerrrapoud nt ncnt service, fua o- 
of The Melbourne Daily .Ytirs, mentioned j Honorable Malcolm Cameron.
that the rains h«d in zoiue meaiiuio subridod, ! ___ ; ■ _________
and the mining operations were renewed ^ t. . . , ,„lh „«.l ..'or.. Mount Ale«nd.r. : t>11 mi,!t rertel“lJr cx“cdlcJ,>
Several of the old holes were . exhausted, i mortifying to our Conservative friends to 
and new ones wore being opened, which fcll0Wf that m 5.,ilc 0f the remonstrances 
circumstance bad icaliered the miners over - , . . , .
a wider ep: ce. The niinerv were euffor- ! l*ie more rational of their own party, 
in g much from tlifeir toilsome labors, the cx-honorablcs, the rejected of Toronto 
Bl.ek.mith. w.ro m.kn-p r.pid furtun,, .1 an<| Ilu hllvc been cjhihiting their im- 
ihcir iredci, and they were charging 10s. , , °
per week for keeping hoes in repair. On ; becility to the people ol 1 or on to by pub- 
the 5ih of December the amount of g-.ld lickly requesting them to Petition Earl 
brought into Melbourne during the week ! n.,.|lt,,i. v n ,uudi'r escort, was 16,000 ounces, ie addition l>c«by to tax the Lngl.Nh poor, in order 
to which many parcels were conveyed by , that Queen ^ .ctaria’s North American 
private hands. rJ’he Melbourne Morning ■ colonics may get on to the paupers’ ILt.—
Herald eavs that new mince have been dis- I rr, , . T . ,“ lhe Maine Liquor Law is a great

fact,” while “ Protection' i? verily a great 
farce.

tor cf the Huron Loyalist, to gain his 
ends; and if persevered in, will not only 
bring, discredit upon himself and disgrace 
upon the party he represents—but will 
eventually compel all men of sound judg
ment and unprejudiced principles to with
hold their support, and allow such senti
ments “ to fall to thc dirt whence they 
Sprung.”

GEORGE VIDE AN.

REVORM MEETING AT STRAT
FORD.

covered half way between Melbourne nnd j 
Mount Alexander, namely, at Mount Mack*, 
wood, near the Cadden, which are reported | 
to yield uncommon qualities of gold. Un I 
Dee. 4, the editor says ho saw a party of 
eight diggers, belonging!» Messrs. Dagoty ,
6c Co., arrive in t^wn, one of xvnoin carried 

bag on lue ahou’der containing fifty i 
poontie, seven ounces of gold. They staled 
that they had not been oecupid digging j 
more than fourteen day». Melbourne agri*. j j.’Sq |jlC
cultural labourers refuse to engage ala ’ ... _ ,, , ,
yearly salary of £65. They will not hire , was ,hc History i f Canada, t.ie < ven- 
themselvee for a longer period than one ' ing being fine the I la!I was crowded to ex- 
week, «nd .1 35,. per week The Govern, j ceM. 'j lli( Lecture is the last for the 
ment Cominisaoners had made the report on ,
the extent and capabilities of tho mines, , beacon—of a scries of Lectures that have 
and they record the unanimous opinion that been delivered by the Goderich Rook Club, 
tho mines < flier highly rmmnieraiivc employ- t 
ment to ai leant 100,000 portons, or nearly L
four times tho number at prevent engaged the Book ( - lub, will not close their efforts
in the work. I with this lecture, but give us the pleasure

_ Zv , .. of listening to another series at their car-Fami.xk in Gaspk.— I ho Q.ircOc Mercury j , “»
states that owing to tho destruction of the best convenience.

A meeting ef the friends and supperL<rs 
of Reform, and of the Honourable Malcolm 
Cameron, was held at the Union Hotel, 
P. Wood’s, Stratford, on Tuesday the 6th 
instant, at 3 o'clock P. M. for thé purpose 
of rc-organizing tho Central Reform Com
mittee of tho County of Perth, and adopt 
ing the necessary means for securing the 
re-election of Mr. Cameron, as tho repre
sentative of the inhabitants of the United 
Counties of Huron, Perth and Bruce, in thc 
Provincial Parliament. William Smith, 
Esq., having proposed and J. J. E. Linton, 
Esq., seconded, that A. B. Orr, Esq., be 
Chairman. Mr. Orr, was unanimously elec
ted, and Air. Alexander McGregor, was 
appointed Secretary.

The Chairman having explained the ob- 
sinccrely hope that the members of ject of the meeting J. J. E. Linton, Esq.,

03" V e had much pleasure in listening 
to the very able and interesting Lecture de
livered last evening in the Hall cf the Sons 
of Temperance, by Thomas M. Jones, 

object as by previous intimation

gram and potato crops by severe froht in ; 
the night betwe »n tho ‘J let ami £2nd of i 
Sept. Inst, on the cnant, the most appalmg 
destitution, indeed actual famine, prevails, 
particularly in the isolated autilenient» if 
Cape Rosier». Griffin's Cove, an ( Fox It vr, j 
on tho St. Lawaeace. There m a mftic.- 
ency of nnpoiie-1 brnadsiulls ard oth^r pro- 
visiona in the lian.la of the prinripnl m*»r- j 
chant» and tra-lm# in thc Hay of (it.-pr, and

W e have received the first number of 
the J à’ma Backwoodsman, it is a, neat little 
sheet, well printed, and ably written, lt 
H, as a mailt r of—course,-a Reformer, there 
are no stand stand-still doctrine in that lo
cality. M/y it live and prosper.

proposed and Dr. Hyde,seconded,
1. That this meeting, haj much pleasure 

in learning (notwithstanding the attempts 
of certain public journalists, some of whom 
profess to be “ Constitutional Reformers” 
while at the same they are exerting their 
influence to undermine the cause of Relorm; 
combine with the attempts also of parties 
in these United Counties, who are thenv 
selves both ambitious aud impatient of pow
er, to make political capital through means

•I Perce, lo efl-rd ruhef to ell, vt nearly fo, , ... £ A
and ward off aurva'n.n, il only ihe mean* ol , CV C * have received tie hrst numer 
communication wlh those ouipby a .of a pretty little Juvenile Temperance 
road. e„.lrd, b t .hi» .1 being .he c».e i Mlgl<iae eelled The Life B«at. It is
ihry are, during llio winter aeawon, eul on : ° t • . . „
from all rei«ourcce m tfria rewpret, a» com- 1 neatiy got up, printed with a clear ! against him), that the electors of these 

-it the «npoaite • type on go.>,^>apcr. and contains sixteen (founUcs are proposed to give that gentle

of misrepresentation “ tergiversation and 
chicanery” out of thc Honourable Malcolm 
Camerou’s, acceptance of office, and thus 
endeavouring to prejudice the public mind

plultiy is it they refilled 
Island of AntivoHli. At ll.i* eoanon there pa i'es ol matter. It i*» printed and publiais no poaeibilily, from their dislenco, the 
want of ruada, nnd depth of snow, ot fur- . ed by r. W . C ampbell of Montreal, it

i ii<!7q• iilte supply tw riurgndufatw,- Ls to be -puMi^hod inoritldy, the annual sub-
tc^i/iiun.is 2 :. 6.1.

warding ou adi q*n.te aupply tu llip kn 
fat-m Gâspo nmcti teat, from C^u'-hf-r, n1
will thoro hu b. f>uo tho opeumg 
v gallon. Similar d utri ss I» end t" pr. - 
vail m ihe new notllement» ou tho Saguoiiai 
in coiiseqiifinoe of the fell mo of liio crop- 
la»l year.—Vor/A A aérien u.

Proclamations have bien issued, nn- 
noituouncing the «assent of the Queen in
(Council, lo the following Bills, passed by I 
the Provincial legislature last St*N>io:i,

C'j^The speech of the Rev. Thomas, 
Mr IVson, delivered at the Stratford Re- ! lo

man such a reception and support, as can
not fail to secure his return as our represen- 
tative.aud that the acceptance of office by^ 
him, should only undcar him more to hli 
constituents, as being tho most able man 

fill the same.—Carried Unaniinous-

fonn Meeting on the (ith 
pi :ir in our nejet issue.

April, will ap-

▼iz :—
An Act to amend an Act for Granting

Cv" The population of t lie sc United 
Counties as shown by tho Census returns 
ju *1 taken is 37,180, the total population 
in 1850, when the census was last taken 

Criril List to Her Majesty. | was 26,833. which shows that in tho short
An Act to reduce the Salaries attached sp ivc of two years the increase has been 

to certain Judicial .Offices, in tho cases .10,«V*7. X\ e think alter this statement no
the era mentioned, and to fix the Salaries jure will fwl inclined to doubt the pros- 
of the Speakers of the Legislative Council Iperity of Huron, 
and of the Legislative Assembly. |

An Act to Incorfioratc the Eort Erie 
and Buffalo 
Compsny.r-CorM

The Weather.—The Weather has 
dis-, Suspension Bridge and Tunnel j bcca for son,c lime, the ice is dit

-Cornwall Freeholder. «I ofT tl,c l'"** »nd Lake.

2. Titos. M. Daly Esq., J. P. then pro
posed, and the Rev. Thos. McPherson, 
seconded, That, thc present ministry be
ing formed, with the declared object of set
tling the long agitated questions of the 
Clergv Reserves, and of the Rectories, this 
meeting can view any attempts made for 
the purpose of causing a distrust of their 
sincerity, in the public mind, in no other 
light than for the purpose of breaking up the 
ministry and thus endeavouring if possible to 
prevent any legislation upon these impor
tant questions—Carried unanimously.

Thc 3rd Resolution was proposed by 
William Smith, Esq., Provisional Warder

County of Perth, and seconded by Peter 
Kastner, Esq., J. P. That this meeting 
highly approves of the Honourable Malcolm 
Cameron’», views relative to the settlement 
and management of the Crown Lands, and 
looks upon this county as being happily and 
fortunately represented, by a member hav
ing such a thorough knowledge of the wants 
of the country generally; and who is now 
placed in a position to do us that justice of 
which we have been so long deprived, that 
therefore we pledge ourselves to use our 
utmost exertions to secure his rerurn at the 
ensuing election—Carried unanimously.

4. Proposed by Mr. Alexander McGre
gor, and seconded by Alexander Mitchell, 
Esq., Reeve South Easthope, That this 
meeting takes this opportunity of recording 
its most unqualified disapprobation of the 
course pursued by certain journalists, pro
fessing to be Reformers whilst at the same 
lime they are endeavouring to ingratiate 
themselves with the opposite political party 
by traducing their own, and also of that 
pursued by some dissatisfied political vacil- 
lators, inasmuch as they have not hesitated 
to make charges against the Honourable 
Malcolm Caineron, relative to his accep
tance of the office of President of the Coun
cil, which are both unfounded and false, 
such as follows viz.!—“ That the Honour
able Malcolm Cameron, having condemned 
the office of President of the Council previ
ous to his election, has now, being elected, 
accepted the same without alteration” this 
meeting being aware, that Mr. Cameron 
frequently when addressing his constituents 
previous to his election publicly declared 
that, the salary attached to that office was 
more than the duties connected with it could 
warrant, though not in one instance did he 
object to the continuance of the office so 
long as the salary was not attached—con
demns all such statements in the most un
qualified terms, and that, Mr. Cameron, 
having now accepted the Presidency of the 
Council, in its altered state, with other 
onerous duties, connected therewith thc 
faithful discharge of which, not only suffi
ciently justifies the official salary, previous
ly objected to, but must prove of the first 
importance to the province, as an agricul
tural country, has in the opinion of this 
meeting, not only maintained- his . political 
principles inviolate, but has carried a point 
of retrenchment for which he is entitled to 
the warmest thanks of this meeting, the con
fidence of his constituents, the cordial sup
port of every true Reformer, and the ap
probation of his country—Carried unani
mously.

5. Proposed by Peter Reid, Esq., se
conded by Michael Kastner Esq., that the 
Stratford Reform Committee for the county 
of Perth be now re-organized, said Com
mittee to act as a central committer, and to 
correspond with the other Reform Com
mittees in the country, as well às with those 
throughout the counties of Huron and 
Bruce, and to adopt the necessary mean® 
for securing thc return of thc Honourable 
Malcolm Cameron, as member for these 
United Counties, at any time he may come 
before us for re-election—Carried unani
mously.

G. Proposed by Thos. Webster, Esq., 
seconded by Dr. John Hyde, that the fol
lowing gentlemen compose the said Com
mitted for carrying out thc objects stated 
in last resolution, with power to add to their 
number viz., Messrs. Stewart Campbell, i 
William Smith, Peter woods, Alex. Gour- j 
lay, Reeve Township of Ellice, Michael J 
lvastncr, John Kastner, Peter Kastner, j 
J. P.," Peter Patterson, William Dunn, | 
Thos. Brown, J. P., ^Alexander Scrima- 
gcour, Peter Ferguison,, John Phalen, 
William Clyne, Win. II. Hines, Jas. Orr, 
Dr. John Hyde, A. F. Mickle, T. M. 
Daly, J. P. A. B. Orr, John Fitzgerald, 
Robt. Kay, Thos. Band, Robt. John
ston, Henry Walters, Wm. McDonald, 
Adam Seegmiller, J. P. John Shannan, J. 
P. T. Reid, R-obt. Ilay, Robt. Keays, 
Thos. Webster, J. J. E. Linton, J. G. 
Prussing, and Alex. McGregor—Carried 
Unanimously.

It was then moved .and seconded that 
Mr. Orr, leave the Chair, and Mr. Smith, 
take the same when a vote of thanks was 
proposed to Mr. Orr, for his conduct as 
Chairman, and carried unanimously.

Stratford, 7th April, 1852.

whence hie screams might be heard, bis ol- 
factory nerves will take the scent, and lie 
will be caught in an instant. Poor fellow, 
it is said Wore he left this “ City,” that 
their were symptoms of delirium tremens, 
(but merely whispered), and that he was 
often heard to exclaim with a peculiar sort 
or squecking sound, the words Cayley, 
Cayley, Whiskey, Whiskey. It was re
markable, also, that whenever die heard the 
name of the Hon. M. Cameron spoken of, 
he would fall into a fit of raving, stamping, 
kicking, and would cry with horror, Re
form Parliament Buildings, Annexation, 
Clergy Reserves, the Main iiaw, &c., &c. 
I have a deal more to say about this poor 
gentleman,.but refrain for the present, and 
in haste,

I remain yours truly,
Penatancor.

fortably sleep even by couples in blankets, 
which adds a great deal to their health, 
rather than having a roasting every night, 
it is enough tor the human constitution to 
be so all day. People may say what they 
please but this roasting of the body is the 
common cause of fevers and bad health, and 
the account here given of our settlement 
i> û clear proof of it. But the coolness 
of our atmosphere leaves our crops a little 

was re later, but this is rather a profit as it takes 
more time to fill well, so our wheat is very 
heavy, when justice is done to it, we thins: 
it will be the heaviest in the Province. 

Yours, &.c.,
William Fraser.. 

Kincardine, Feb. 10th, 1851.

THE DEVIL’S PUNCH BOWL JN 
THE MOON, IN THE YEAR OF 
THE PLANET, 1847.

TO THS SUITOR Of THX HURON BIQKAL.

My Dear Sir:—It might not be alto
gether void of interest, either to yourself or 
to many of your numerous readers, to pe
ruse a telegraghic report of a speech de
livered at a public meeting of the inhabi
tants of the thriving little village of Kusi- 
ademiansk, in the county of* Yeshooloora- 
boosanpoo, and Province of Santiagoxu- 
anusco, on the 24th day of the month Zim 
Zamiehdt, of the year above stated, about 
the 17th hour of the day, by a genuine son 
of St. Crispin, on thc occasion of a demon
stration in favour of our representative in 
the Deliberative Councils of our Planet.

On a resolution being proposed and se
conded, referring to some unappropriated 
lands, and thc best mode of disposing of 
thc same, and about to be put to the meet
ing.—(1 need scarcely give you the names 
of the proposer and seconder, as they will 
be of little interest to the majority of yoiir 
readers, besides being extremely hard to 
pronounce, particularly to foreigners.)— 
Our modern Demosthenes, (lor we have 
our Demosthenes, our Ciceros, and our 
Aristotles, even in this remote corner of 
thc Universe,) starts to his feet, and if you 
can fancy to yourself a little plethonic man, 
about four feet eleven inches and a half—- 
or perhaps five feet barely, of all tho 
world having thc appearance of a Ba-*- 
wood-stump, about four feet in diameter 
having a tolerably large pumpkin on thc top

wen THE HC OK SIGNAL.

LETTER
NO. VI.

My Dear Sir :—My last not finishing 
the climate of Kincardine, I here further 
state that big-coats are not used by the peo
ple in winter, except for about a month, and 
my new buffalo coat has not been used a 
day yet. I tried to sell it but could get 
nobody to buy it. Even to-day the ice on 
the Lake is neither fit for riding or fishing 
on, and 2 days before Christmas, I with 
difficulty passed the pond of our River near 
the Lake with my team, but there is very 
little frost in thc ground, even to-day my 
boy made some molasses, in January there 
were some days in that month, and the 
present one, on which I could make a 
great deal of sugar, had I everything pre
pared for it, and we expect to begin sugar 
making in right earnest about thc end of 
this month or beginning of Maiyh. We 
fiad very light snow till the middle of 
January, and for a month wc had what to 
make good roads, hut just now in the clear
ance it is nearly one half bare ground.—
Last year they inform me, that U began to 
go on the 06th February, and did not come 
after that, and the sugar season was past 
almost unknown to them. LSst year 
Christmas day was dreadful cold in Glen- 
gary : f got a letter written in St. Claries.
Illinois br » friend, on the «âme dar, »nfl of h’ aaJ ■“ ll,L' c0*,um'' 5
coining here 1 askoJ a respectable man|jocke7> or » li-W stable hostfrr.TimnnIit«- 
from below, that wm here on tint day bow ! eternal habiliments, who at the commence- 
it was here, well sors he, I left my own I ment> at ,he conclusion and not unlrequent-

ly three or four times in thc middle of each 
sentence (fives utterance with incredible 
force to the monosyllable, Hob! with his 
mouth opened nearly as wide as his eyes. 
You will have a very fair representation of 
the character,—onl^ you must not forget 
that he is like the modern “ Puss in Boots,” 
stuck up to thc middle in a pair of overalls, 
and that when he prepares himself for ad
dressing his audience, the right boot and 
the left hand get considerably in advance 
of any other part of thc body, and appear 
determined to keep their ground, despite of 
all opposition. “Ilob! hob !” says De
mosthenes, “ Iloh ! before that resoluw-

house that day and wtyjt down to the vil
lage, by the Lake ^hore, and as I was 
starting I put on my milts for the first time 
that winter, but soon put them off, as my 
hands got warm, for I did not like to give 
myself a bad habit, and thcVeforc had not 
used them any more that winter, I had a 
blue highland bonnet on, but did not take 
it down on my cars, all the way down, ex
posed as the road is to thc Lake, from this 
you may understand our winter. F rom the 
15th January to the 15th Feb., it is pretty 
cold, the rest of the winter it is singularly 
pleasant for work. The winter is the par
ticular time here for chopping, while in 
the Hast the snow i» rallier deep, end tbe *'on,” (pronounce with the dixresis on the

Kincardine, March 29th, 18">2.
TO TUB EDITOR OF THE HUROX SIOXAL.

Sir There is a story going thc round 
at this place, and lias been for some, that 
the learned Editor, I believe of the Huron
L—r, Mr. --------- , on his electioneering
tour through this County (Bruce), has by 
some means or other missed his way, and 
is lost in the woods. But I am happy to 
inform his friends that, said ——-, like 
the woodcock of the forest, is not so far 
lost as was at first supposed, but is still in a 
very deplorable oivuaitUh îicvcrcr, thrir 
is every reason to hope that by good 
management lie may yet be restored to his 
friends. For his screams are frequently 
heard ringing through the wilderness, night 
and day as he prowls about in search of his 
favourite beverage, lt is said there is not 
the least danger of immediate starvation, 
because lie had a good supply of malice 
and hatred on hand, which he intends to 
use again,st a certain majority of Tier 
«Majesty's most loyal subjects, settlers of 
this place, which will keep him, he being a 
man of letters, in excellent condition until 
his rescue. But I would advise his friends 
to be up and doing, before it is too late, 
and bring with them a can or. bottle of the 
“ crathur,” go to thc windward from

cold too severe for that purpose. People 
always suppose that further so Ah, crop 
and stock arc easier raised. This may hold 
true as. far south, as the Ohio River, where 
fodder is little if at all raised but every 
where north of latitude 40, I think cattle 
with good feed and proper accommodations 
may be kept in a better state even here, 
for during oar snow, they have cold rainy 
and sleety weather, nt least much worse for 
man and beast, than dry snow. The cat
tle do not cat the straw as ours do, but are 
always running about picking up a little in 
the cold field, so in the spring they arc 
poorer than ours. I never saw cattle poor
er in spring than in Illinois, which was 
owing to the same principle, and thc want 
of shelter, but they soon ge,t up by choice 
feed. It is so with'sheep, I was told to
day by one of the men whom I sometimes 
employ, that last year he was serving a man 
in Ohio, all his cattle were singularly poor, 
and his lambs and sheep almost all died 
from the same cause. One cold sleety 
rainy day is worse for cattle than a month 
of snow, with good.sheds and plenty of 
feed. But I "'knowledge should a person! 
go soutli of Lie 40 oi *, that this principle 
would not hold true, but 'hen there wbuld 
be worse, such climate is far too warm 
for any brutish subject 10 live with plea
sure and good health. A friend of mine 
living on line 42, Illinois, told me that 
he would much rather live in countries 
where they would have two months of good 
riding, than all winter depending chiefly on 
their waggons and the roads after being 
deep aml tlien frozen up, was most dis
agreeable as running on a course of stones. 
And even there lie tells me that December i 
is colder than even he felt in Glcngary 
owing to the sweep of the praric. How
ever snow leaves them much sooner than is 
either best for sleighing and crop. So 
paradise is lost on earth, let us try to find 
it in Heaven. Millions have tried in vain 
to find it under the sun. Moreover it is 
much easier to work when snowing than 
raining, and if it should be too cold for a 
month to work jn the bu«h, the farmer has 
pleuty to do during that time in thrashing 
and hleiglimg. And it is well known that 
on n journey, travellers fear nothing more 
than a heavy shower of raiu to damage 
their skins, their load, their horses rnd har
ness. In rain it goes to your skin, in snow 
it shakes off, although it should be snowine 
all day.

No man will meet you here with beard 
white with hoar frost, as in the East : nor 
with^ lumps of ice fixed to horse’s and 
exen’s nose. J never saw such long rods 
of ice fixed to thc roofs of houses, which 
is made by the snow on the roof melting 
and freezing by thc way when it gets cx-

As to out summer, there is no such thing 
as men melting in nothing but their shirt 
sleeves, as in thc East. People can work 
quite comfortable more especially near the 
Lake, and no creature need sleep on the 
floor in preference to a bed, as in Mon*, 
treal some times, for men can quite corn-

latter u, and lengthened extremely,) 
put to the meeting I wish, hob ! to make a 
lew remarks, hob ! I must confess, hoh I 
having, hoh ! hoh ! ! hoh ! ! ! allied myself, 
hoh! to the liberal party all along since I 
left the conservative ranks, to which I am 
about to attach myself again if in y volubili
ty is not more respected; for I do assure 
you, Mr. Chairman, that I do feel not a 
little chargincdvin not being consulted on 
thc subject of this resolution.” (Your 
readers* Mr. Editor, can supply the signi
ficant monosyllabic throughout the rest of 
the speech, so that I need not repeat it.)— 
“ Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, you arc 
well aware of my lore of popularity, and 
love of approbation. And if any of you are 
ignorant or sceptical regarding my self
esteem; 1 am heartily convinced, at least, 
that there is not a single individual in this 
meeting, but who will at once, without the 
slightest hesitation admit my undoubtaWc 
volubility. Why then is there such good, 
hoh ! excellent, bob ! superior, lidh ! ! laud 
in the Township of Ellice. There is not 
a man in this meeting, Mr. Chairman, but 
knows well that I am noted for my volubi
lity. What did that agent say the other 
day, when 1 ripped his party to very tat
ters, and called them a set of sycophants Î 
Therefore, I am determined to oppose this 
resolution. There is nothing, Mr. Chair
man, could have given me more sincere and 
solid pleasure than to have been called up
on cither to propose or second this resolu
tion, were it for nothing else than to give 
rent to my volubility, but this being denied 
I cannot but respect my volubility, there
fore, 1 am determined to oppose this reso
lution. Why, Sir, if any of you are doubt
ful of my volubility, I shall give you tangi
ble (I was about saying amicular) demon
stration of it, which 1 think ought to satis
fy any reasonable individual, therefore, I 
am fully determined to oppose this resolu
tion. It has been remarked, Sir, by some 
mw> *j»nc** T came into this meeting, Jhet 
I could sell a pair of boots to-day for three 
dollars and a half, and sell thc same lor four 
dollars to-morrow. Well, Sir, that would 
depend upon very particular circumstances, 
and though I might sell a of boats un
der this fashion, it would not be so easy 
to sell a lot of land in the same way.— 
Therefore, oo accouut of my volubility, I 
am determined to oppose this resolution.^ 
Why„ Mr. Chairman, after a man has 
lived ten or fifteen year» in this country , he 
ought to know something, without offering 
any violence to his own conscience. And 
although I have had a half leaning to the 
Reformers for some time past, 1 do not 
know much, either about Mr. Cameron or 
Mr. Cayley, although I know something 
about the II m per or of China, for I slept 
once for a whole night with one of Bona- 
perte*» soldiers after tbe beltle of Water
loo. So for the very sake of my volubdity 
I determined to oppose this resoluwtron.— 
Yes, Sir, slier » man has lived tee or Sf-


